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AY8 the “Colonist" (Jan. 21, 1925) “Can- pvrty in the social means of life, for private profit, the misinterpreted illusions of the unknown West. 
Sda’s future welfare lies in more work, and Capitalist wealth is formulated in Capital eommodi Finance and land companies ; timber and minerals;

unremi^p^on^rr'wn^T^Î"1 ^ ^ ^ mUro

""“r-1",1 k “/*; 0r i, 4rn',f But thon eommgditie,, tbu* «dung- producUo»-h.™ flooded C.n.d., „ tht, h.v.
^t Hit does, the remedy ruies out the majority of e,l, represent products for which the labor that pro- flooded all land6- undeveloped, with labor misin-
the Canadian population. For we presume the Col- duced them received no equivalent. That is why formed. uneuitared inexperienced in the mysteries
onist” presupposes the observance of “law and capitalist wealth consists essentially in bonds and 0f “business " A labor absolutely necessary for the
order.*' But “law and order” «--unremitting g«v- title deed& Because those deeds constitute the right , ft ! , 7 f0r . ,_____ . . , . . lV 7, .. "lie aeeoa. Because tnose aeeos constitute tne ngnt exploitation of the natural resources which capiUl

TT 8PP t0 appr0prUte the Prodnct< of labor" That » why has, by priority appropriated to itself. Appropri- „
°° f. ” ?vWihy f capitalist countries measure their wealth in exports. ated neither by thrift nor by industry, but by law
Take the unemployed of Victoria for instance. K,.cause it M only in exchange that the profit in the and occasion Not bv sin vie labor or personal

”*d*~r •»*"r, .-*■« - ».^..«« a*,- zŒ

lazy to work, or they are not willing to work. dealing on the open market That is why increasing and by „ift. by combination and bv the growth of
And if it did it would be a belated lie. Yet although cxnorts are‘in*r£sinriv neeessarv to «u»it*l«t nros ana py K1»- by combina ion and by the growth of 

.... . , .. ... , sports areTnereasingiy necessary to eapitadst pros- social increment. That is how the EL B. and the
adUing to work Ihey are idle and poverty «tricken. pcrfty. If -labor received the equivalent value of c.P.R. and the Canadian banks and industries flour-
Whyt How are they to apply their individual Cf- lt8 production there would be no commodities to ished and succeeded. Bv aonroD dating the natural
fortst” Cultivate the landt But the land eames export. because there cou» be no profit in the bus- resources of the country to themselves, by the legali-
notice to keep off, on Pain of prosecution. Golog^ iness." If labor received that equivalent there could ties of parliamentary procedure and exploiting their

.** ^ injUMtions advise^ respeqt only t* production for use, unstinted in its bounty holdings through wage labor and social achievement.
„ ***..-■■ ,, ™, . abundance. Fundamentally, therefor, business is By the exploitation of natural resource, by means of

. nothing more than traffic in stolen goods. That is exploited wage slaves-that is the one and only way
JJ the leaser »cal 2x4 outfits! Th n why the interest of master and slave is diametrically that capitalist fortunes can be “ made” and capital-

Üïi, k TJ opposed That l8 why ****** and ***** cennot P«»- ist accumulations built up to become, in their turn,
WW* length and Breadth oi our per together, and that is why, under the terms of mighty engines of a yet more extensive exploitation.

Ca*.__________ . _ capitalist production, the 8 million people of Canada But the expropriated immigrant today has no *
1 h. i. if * t **^^*flr wtt,J ' l»8 jjfe limimj».11* “ eBantee whatever to own, tfy'tiStaSR&àè of thrift

oW„ed and operated entirely for tbTadvantage and If ***** ot *• “0»*e«e” found himself in and industry and application, mines or forests, or
profit of the capitalist class. So that In the terns the merciless dutches of the mineral companies of railroads or banks, and but little of the land and its 
of “law and order” “individual effort” is not poe- Canada hc wouId Prob^ly ^consider his individual; abundance. They arc only driven wage .slaves, 
sible for the Canadian majority. Therefor the Can- wt seif complacency. If he were chained by the bbnd to their slavery. Driven because they
adian majority are the slaves of “law and order.” m»at compelling necessity of slavery to the whirring blind. They “prosper" only as Capital benefits by
That Is, subject to the will of Capitalist Government. wheels °J “dostry, he would probably long for some- «ieir toil They are tax-payers only as labor is the 
p__ » . thing more than the laissez faire of bourgeois prop- fundament of all wealth. And they are “free” of

Obviously when the “Colonist" advocates “less P^ty. If Mfe were farming the baldheaded prairie *be resource of the country, only as that resource is 
government” it does not mean any relaxation of under the necessary bonds of finance and machine to the operations of capitalist accumulation,
government as applied to the clamorous needs of the companies, he vyould probably find a new use for his The resources have all been staked off, long ago, as 
slaves of Canada. Instead, it means a lessening of vot<?- If he were Egging with the broadshouldered Private domain of powerful monopolies. And 

• the onus of government for the benefit of the gover- K“nts of the woods, in the competitive terms of bke the dead in Christ they await the resurrection 
* non (the capitalist class!, who alone bear its incid- necessity he would probably worry but little on of the world market, for their new glorification. We 

cnee. Consequently, in the terms of capital, the “in- lariff an<i taxe8- « he were compelled to toe the 
tensive” application of our own businessmen “to ]in« with the hefty sons alongshore, grimy in the «nRuine. 
our own affaire” means tinrwtruggle of the capital- da8t of clamorous fury and demeaned with its
1st owners of Canada’s resource, to produce com- desultory idleness, he would probably agree with country, they will soon . . be replaced by others 

as cheaply and-to find markets to dispose the “Colonist” in a quite other sense, that the “less who can." Exactly. Hence to smooth the way of
yC I*.__ ^ -r>-ant)»gmuiiy r* nwnm government" there was, the better. And if he “businessmen" is the duty of government. That
of other itrqntrim T» da fill» fn«d««w»ntj»lly -were—as the flotsam of slavery must ever be—flung is perfectly correct. To clear away the obstacles for

labor' fregardlesa of the pries of wages), hither afid yon on the changeful tides of profiteering the success of the ruling class is the sole function of 
Thttefbrc, “individual effort” is the effort of cap- property, he would find that dire want and eagerness government. His remedies are significant—protec- 
italist interests to ■~hfWp°" competition. “Leas to work; willing hands and necessitous inopportun- tion, economy, tax reduction. In the present way of 

"■ ■ tin IrmnriTiing 0f taxes and re- >ty were the commonest of associations, even in Can- things that trinity is the mene tekel on the feasting
<Ht capitalist industry,__which bears all a<la, and that whoever or whatever his “anchange- halls of capital. Capitalist progress means increas

es imiwimllj of Canada is identical with be premier” might consider, it would most certainly big exports Exports mean Imperialist expansion, 
«titiy capitalist owners of Canadian not be him.
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think—as vainly. And our scribe is by no meanst ot Indue

Says he : “If the businessmen . . cannot run thei possible, 
prodnetira

I
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And Imperialism means a burden of wealth—as ex-

Mü-C iaé^try. troidtMoo of “perponal
. *"

Nor need the scribes dream they escape those pressed to the capitalist, but of debt as expressed to 
pijfrc*» it eancQidtiy» fo IWm evpl^fitntinn of conditions because of their superior ability. We do society which paralyses the underlying support

ry from Ha victims. So without fear of contra- not question tijair ability. It may even be superior— of industry. Economy means the economy of eapi-
We Bay dta$ *‘the bard, eenriateet and peren- though it does not'manifest itself. Bût H is no qnes- taliat property. That is, economy in capitalist pro-

«u» “finan- tion of ability. Or of thrift or personal industry, duetion and distribution. Hence capitalist economy
‘ ty,1’ îHil ahe^Ocpresa the peo- Instead it is primarily and mostly a question of Meaa8 eJer growing masses of unemployment ; an

• 1 ■ • *’ - - * ecwwIHiftnmg A conditioning wholly beyond ever falling class standard of living ; and consequen-
■SSrbitrary provisioning of the individual The ^y, an ever lessening effect of purchasing power,
âfipfel who man the edlls, the mines, the factories, Henee protection means protection against oom-
“*^613*. the frtttts, the floods, have been gathered petition abroad, and support against the proletarian

dase^Aished world, where Capital has «votàtion at hae. Hence the finandal damor for 
*1 labor qf broiything. Even Hs ancient leswmed "taxation. And Its contradictory sequence— 
. The greater industry haa eontidUally made the appeal to individualist effort «hit damor shows 

labdr more asperfluons. LeborhaTbeen enticed that the Uxation of capitalist eeenomyis hard to col- 
fromThe eHmaon tragedies oi the enpMled Best to (Continued on page 8)
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HE passing of election fever, and the revival 

of objective interest in Basai*, together with _ 
the forthcoming report of the TradeUnion 

Delegation, justify the following brief historical 
sketch of developments in the economic structure of 
Russia since 1921.

T
M

trust was placed an
was

. , admiration in whose hands administration to tlat of control-in their <.«r.«uv
it / eZTL!,£ 611 qUeSt °ne of ^antrty or qnal- 0f local units of the Trade Union* As sudMheî 
2 °! P"*-*”- - e.«h (.«or,, who pur- over »11 CSmZ

**d ™w »«en.l ond morketed finished or. w.u-es, rendition, of labour, etc.,—and ,1m tbrouob 
ticles, and organised the group of factories as a unit th in are appointed the workers’ representatives to

The New Economic Policy that was instituted in mhtisTratio^ias^^ered"withSrapttet^tT ^ e°/nmiafdon8 for Production, or-

rsssssïïKÆï :rr:.zS^,f“ S.:
first substituting a fixed agricultural tax for the sys- junction with the workers ’ < is control through the- influence of the Trade-
tern of forced requisition in grain, and the second Vinous, which have representatives on the various
establishing the rigbt“of the peasants to the unre- ^e- administration of the trust was oppointed administrative organs of the Government, frote the 
stricted sale of their surplus produce. Only indirect- directly by the higher, responsible State organ : the highest to the lowest. In all questions affecting the 
ly, by the implications of that second thesis, was the Provim‘i«l, Republic, or Supreme Council of People’s workors’ interest the Unions hâve to be reckoned 
right of general free trade conceded, and it is safe to Economy- in consultation with the Trade Unions with, and their opinions taken into consideration, 
say that had they fully realised the meaning of that concmied- R was appointed for a fixed period, and 1,1 the lower organs of industrial administration they

held responsible only to the State department flre a verX active means of preventing too exclusive 
or its sub-commissions. The net profits, after 
were set aside for amortisation and depreciation,

Yet, in the simple formula of the right of the resorve «>pital. induytrial development, and |,’or the first three years of the New Economic 
peasants to sell their surplus produce, was involved q°nU8T '° workera» were to go to the local oi Policy the Soviet Government concentrated on the 
the complete reorganisation of Soviet Russia’s eeon- * UtC budget’ according to the status of the trust. production aspect of Russia’s economic life and 
ornic system. Until 1*21, trading was illegal, though ThlS generel fonn;xworked dut during the first tended to ignore the distributive aspect. Until the 
it went on. Industry end agriculture were theoreti- °f th<‘. * ratification period has undergone no economic crisis of autumn, 1928, there had been no
rally linked together by a centralised State system ,,iml,fication, but rather has been developed spécial machinery, equivalent -to the Council for
of exchange. The peasants gave .over, perforce, all . w,dened in ita application, yntil now almost all People’s Economy, in the sphere of organisation ahd 
their surplus grain to the State, which maintained '|”lU, of Ponction,, whether in light or heavy in control of -listribution. A Commissariat for Internal 
therewith the State industries. The industries also dU8tnes' arc organised in trusts. In few eases does Trade was in existence as a sub-commission to the 
handed over all their produce to the State, which / ^ °”e trU8t eoTer the wl,ole of any one industry Council for Labour and Defence, but its activities 
distributed it over the country to the army the °F f°rai °f P^luetioa, Where »n industry is scat- were severely restricted, and it had no admimstra-
workers, and, more rarely, the peasants. Such was 7? °ver tW gantry it is trustified according to tive authority. But the economic crisis brought the
the theory according- to which the Communists' 0C* co,teiderations. This has given rise in some Communists.up against some nasty facts. They dis- 
hoped to organise a progressive Communism. In *a8es to further aweistion8 of trust in syndicates covered that while industry was over eighty percent 
practice, it led |o an extremely centralised form Of Pu**1“sia8 nw materials and the in thc hands of the Government, distribution was
State control, which, in «injunction with other, more , °f fl”1”ed Prodncto. The syndicate is a much over eighty per cent in the hands of the private
objective circumstances led to the gradual collapse optif,lal fvrm of organisation, and ‘radar: As a result profits were going largely, into
cf industry, and the non-production of industrial administrative authority, as it existe prim the,pockets of the latter, and had the process eon-
goods. The peasants, perforce, fulfilled their ride 0f ” * f°r 1 advantage of the trusts themselves, and tinned, the value of State ownership of production

is not at all a compulsory forrff of association im- would hate been almost nil. 
posed by the State.
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clause, many who participated in the conference 
would have been stiH more reluctant than they 
to agree to it.

was w
m. a devotion to profit-making at the expense of the

workers.
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the bargain,-bdt the industrie» were unable to fulfil 
theirs.

ta
Measures were takenTh* esterai result was dissatisfaction among 

the peasants,-leading finally to the peasants’ msd>
to meet the situation, 

among the first being the raising of the Commis
sariat for Internal Trade to the status of a People’s 
Commissariat, with corresponding administrative 
powers in the sphere oTdistributiou to those of the

mii
Tbc work of «Apervision and control of this

rectums ie 1921, and the1 necessity for change in 8 wit machinery of industry has -necessarily gi 
policy in order-to meet the growing discontent. occasion for the organisation of a much more com- 

The granting of freedom of trade to the peas- Plieated State machinery to deal with it. The 
ants necesssrfly implied the giving of the same right Council for People’s Economy, the Government de- Council for People’s Economy in the sphere of pro
to industry. The “Centralism” of the early years payment directly responsible for the machinery of ducfion- Ita finrt "teP was to meet the economic 
had already been superseded in some measure ‘ndnatri*l production, has become an organisation <‘l"isi* by 8 drMtir contro1 ®nd cutting of prices. It 
by decentralised control, under Provincial Councils <>f prime importance in the life of Russia. The prob- ,heR :k&d to turn ita attention to the development 
of People’s Economy, and this movement was car- ,em of 80100111 ««d successful .control and administra- °f the.exi*ting State dig|ributive agencieo—the Co- 
ried much further. Industry was roughly divided lion ka8 ^ to a constant revision of its previously °Pe,atlve6> the Syndicate or Trust shops, and Tthe 
into two categories : (a) thoec-ef a patienal rignific- exi,din8 departments, and the formation of new S!ate or provincial limited companies By means 
anc«; into this category coming most of the heavy onea* 88 weU 88 the.organisation of all 0f on ot cr*dite and-preferenere these are slowly «cover- 
industries, the mining and steel works; and - (b) K1-088 °°n£p ronces, consultations of experts, etc., toT *ng tbe ground they have lost-to the private trader, r 
those whicBunderthe new eondHiom would be mere rover ever7 ramification of industrial "life. In these but ^^(HMaissanat for Internal Trade is only at 
dependent on the open market for the sale of their directions the Soviet Government is continually ex- *be 1,6Binning of ita task of control and administca- 
goodsr.eg.,- textiles and other light industrie* pro Penmenting, and the necessity for having the most t,0n trado within the.eountry, and its .efforts fax 
dncing artielemml general necessity. These latter active ““d* “ the State in the service of industry thla dirwtion during the next few .month#- should 
had to organmeion the strictly economic basis of haa not ***“ altogether ignored. . provide interesting material for dtudy.. The absorp-
prodnctioB foreprofit; and in tire first reaction from Before learine the -UiW ni «h , tion ^ tke old Peopla> Commissariat for Produce
the old Gentretinn; theprinripiewa. appited te«mch product^ wW mt°^uewCommiasadat,artodAhe di-awwtr.
factory unit without regard to the possibility of eerninr worker*’ c«ntr«i i* « ^ said oon- ance;of lhe last veatiges ei the astern, of ration dis-
eompetitign befcmecn oae^tLry and a*STS«te L?™ * at tribaek” ^ «*tsd^H981.

decentralisation was earned to ita illogical extreme. administrations of earroy of BdÉria1*jeetopmio stroetere
and forced byseenamie considerations, each factory tory, the mine, or îhl ' ]Woul*i«rt be wmpktereithimt aoa.e reference to the

or workshop began to orgsmae itsett with a' view ti, ning of the first revotefactory I'8nkkl*j8y8‘«fc- Thé dsvelopmeetnof fioanriri stah-
captumgtite^tekntmH. own line af good^ shop commiitec» hTbeenÏga^^teâ riX to

A Wüi<,1Udî? WdW*ti,Bt ******* wa,4«d- workers’ control, and- afterdhcTctatober revotetinn :****m*mm*+**e '
ing direeUytothe onneosresgyand.fromAhaGom- they pU^gî^Mmrto^ein tt
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'lü ViâfBRN CLARION
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mm. Page TWrrmmBStëKK3&IF”*'$r ■ iH Poverty of “Philosopherswm .. What are the resultst la Vancouver flourishing in 
a propaganda sense while Winnipeg has diedf 
Read Jï .IL'b "article for the answer. What could be 
more illogical than the logic of our logicians!

3. H. says, I will be glad to learn of the classes 
and meetings as conducted in Vancouver. Surely 
the glad tidings overwhelm me. But when I learn 
further that there is not one speaker .that can attract 
more than a handful of the faithful at Sunday meet
ings and, further, that there has been no new blood 
come into the Party for years I am forced to ex
claim with Nicodemus: “How can these tinugs bet’’ 
What does it profit a party though ft possesses 
of the most competent teachers on the continent, and 
never mentions anything about the Thuringians at 
propaganda meetings, if its halls are vacant and its 
pristine purity wasted on the winter airt

As for the mementuous question—Is Kearney 
Street still cobbled Î Well, that one is too deep for 
me. There is no doubt whatever in my mind but 
what this question has some profound relation to 
Marxism else-a “true philosopher” would never use 
it but just what the connection is I’ll have to take 
week to figure out. ,

m"■ itS:SjOTN? ■S§£:V-‘

gl|f
Wgr " ■ ■

t .j By 3. a. McDonald.

W AST summer, «taring a lull between study 
pleases, I wrote the Clarion offering to make 

■*—4-a trip, to Vancouver to debate any member 
the S. P: of C. might choose on the question of the 
British Labor Government and the Pitry attitude 
towards it I-considered this the most fitting method 
of placing a controversial matter fairly and squarely 
before the workers of Canada and so obviate a long 
drawn-ont-dismission in the columns of the Party 
organ. The debate, or a summary of it, could be 
published in the Clarion and so reach a wider field 
of students. -

Each member of the triumvirate answered the 
challenge by a direct refusal to debate. They 
thought it would be a most unprofitable procedure, 
or the wording of"the resolution didn’t quite suit 
them;■or some other petty reason presented itself to 
avoid rthe issue» They had no desire ta have 4heir 
philosophical "hides -taanecLoa. the public platform 
where they would be forced to place their cards on 
the table, and would have no two weeks to figure 
out irrelevant excuses.

m
talism. The stages of partnership, joint stock com- 
panyy trust and monopoly have never yet been ad
equately treated by any writer and yet, without a 
clear understanding of such factors, the political 
formations cannot be intelligently followed.

Not so many years ago the boss had a function 
to perform in the workshop. He toiled alongside his 
employees. The process of capitalist development 
has divorced him from this position. The different 
grades of workers find it possible to produce, ex
change, finance and-distribute all forms of wealth.

Not so many years ago the boss also found it 
essential that he manipulate all affairs on the politi
cal field. From an almost absolute monarchy in the 
middle ages we find the political power transformed 
into the keeping of the nobility, aristoeraey, and the 
upper strata of the- bourgeoisie until the stage ar
river where *tbe "wankers can be safely sent rusted to 
guard? and protect their master’s property tn a 
political sense just as they have learned to do in the 
sphere of economics. The change from Lords Clar
endon, Butte, or North to a Lloyd George ia as great 
a departure as from the latter to a Ramsay Macdon
ald.
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THE EVOLUTION OF ECONOMIC STRUCTURE 
nr SOVIET RUSSIA.

r«T Not so many moons ago the S. P. of C. was itch 
ing for debates. They even advertised in the Clar 
ion for opponents. Reforms, Workman’s Compen
sation Acts, Single Tax or religion were all consider 
ed “profitable” material to thresh out before a 
working class-audience. But now “the tumult and 
the shouting dies. ” Philosophical rot has corroded 
their onefc belligerent bosoms. The last issue of the 
Clarion (No. 933) contains an article by our " old 
friend “C” on “Use and Capacity, in Criticism” 
that truly “takes the cake.” The thin veneer of 
philosophical patience that almost covered some of 
his previous contributions is pierced through and he 
snorts and brays with asknine fury over my article 
on “Working Class Parties” in the previous issue.

The contention is advanced that I have a point 
of view all my own on labor partie» and their reform 
position. Oh yes, in a past issue we had it stated 
that while no one in Canada thought it necessary to 
take up the matter that one from the U. S. uncere
moniously batted in. Appears to me that since that 
time quite a considerable number of Canadian mem
bers and supporters have contributed their quota 
to the discussion and all with one exception, take 
substantially the same attitude as myself In opposi
tion to the triumvirate. And I can show by refer
ence to the Chfrion of other years that each one of 
these had ihe same opinion before they suddenly 
spied the light in the burning bush and became 
sloppy.
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(Continued on page 2)
tal in 1924, is an achievement testifying to the cap
ability of the Communists in the financial sphere. 
The part that is being played by the banks in the 
development of industry is evidenced by the follow
ing figures, the nearest to hand The fund capitol 
of the Trade and Commercial Bank was 15^ mil
lion gold roubles on the 1st October, 1923 ; within 
twelve months it had increased to 32 million roubles. 
During the same period its active "'balance had in-

Ay for criticism of the Labor Party “C” wants 
the “ right kind. ” Sure he does, «an you blame him Î 
That is he wants his particular brand of criticism. 
He wants me to take up the measures Introduced in 
the House, of Commons during the late Labor ad
ministration and show where the - Snowden- budget 
could be profitably amended by increasing the tax 
on limousines and curtailing the tax on tea. Or by 
so shaping a Workmen’s Compensation Act that the 
poor widow would get ten bob instead of nine. Or 
that the department of Naval Affairs could bene
ficially substitute aircraft for cruisers in the defense 
of the "‘bloomin’ Hempire.”

Yes, this is the sort of criticism he craves for 
and by the same token this is the sort he is not going 
to get from me. Being a Marxian student I prefer 
to analyse the situation as it is rather than have re
course to aerial Sights in the realms of imagination.

-1 am not going to accuse “C” of dishonesty or 
wilful misrepresentation in the matter, but I am go
ing to call his attention to - his statement etnent 
middle .class minds controlling the revolutionary 
movement. I made no criticism of the Labor Party 
on account of its members or leaders not being garb
ed in dungarees. Never even - inferred anything of 
the kind. So all this palaver about Marx, Engels, 
etc., is beside the question. ' My criticism was dir
ected to what they said and did and not to who they 
were. “C” knows this very well.

Also beforç closing I must refer briefly to J. H. 
He contributes an article to the front page entitled 
“Of Matter of Fact.” It has an improvement over 
“C” in the way of usurping space. But even with 
the quality of brevity there is more “matter” than- 
“fact” in the article. The fact ia confined to 
admission of the political bankruptcy of the S. P. of 
C. This is common knowledge and requires no fur
ther verification. Here the fact stops and the matter 
begins.

creased from 87 to 284 million roubles, its loan and 
credit operations had increased by 270 per cent., and 
it* deposits and eurrent accounts by 217 
The Industrial Bank credits to industry during the 
same period rose .from 162 to-400 million roubles.

It will be seen that in the three

6
per cent.

spheres of
nationally organised industry, trade and finance.
Ru&sia provides a fascinating study for the 
omic student.
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Some of the most important prob

lems arising in the mind of any seriously thinking 
Socialiste have confronted and will continue to 
front the Russians.

s
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The whole problem of State 
control is being worked out in day-ro-day practice. 
The vital questions involved in the relationship of 
State industry to State trading, and 
State finance, have been raised there in
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a practical

torm. The experiment is the more valuable, M their 
line of development of the structure is evolutionary 
in its fundamental approach. They are not organis
ing their economic structure according to precon
ceived theory, but through and at times somewhat 
shortsighted policy of development through neces
sity. Soviet Russia has not solved all our problems 
for us, nor provided us with a perfect pattern to 
copy. But they have provided us with material to 
study and profit by, and it would be a pity if we 

to allow the political differences between us 
and the Russian Communists to blind us to the pos
itive value of the economic and financial develop
ments of recent years in Russia. \

H. C. Stevens in The Socialist Review, (London) *

- j

£ "
K! As to the British Labor Party and its fqnctkm in 

modem politics my last article covers the ground 
concisely and eoerectly. This is exactly what en- 
sages. "C”. It exposes his petit bourgeois ideol
ogy, and leaves him.the Jaughihg stock of the move- 

t. So itomust needs accuse me of “dishonesty” 
and ‘deliberate misrepresentation.”

... Had I the pleasure of “CL’s” attendance in a 
class on history,'both industrial and political, I 
-think I could even at thie late date inculcate into his 

\ mind « material concept of human and social de- 
" veiopmant. It would serve him much better as a

<*f explaining society than the combination The ease of Winnipeg is again thrown on the 
bf 4)mar.Khayam- and . Marx whiqh, a la Bishop screen. “C”, did it the last, time and as I didn’t 
Brown, he possess today. consider it worth while to refer to It J. H. think» it

“C” igjiy no means, alone in his treatment of his- will suffice this time. Now, first or all, I want to know 
tory- TheLahoür Leader, thé Jf. Y. Nation, and where or when I ever took Winnipeg as my ideal of 
many ether Liberal and Soeud-Desoocratie journals revolutionary action. I have never even insinuated 

" take a rimilar, attitude. .-They go back to the era of that back there on the prairie is the Mecca I desired.
handicraft ia -the middle., ages and see a working But, just for the fun of the thing, let us follow 

j htgiptetog ; to find itself. Like the hero in' the argument^ Winnipeg, we are informed, became
a» Algerstory, this elaaa grows slowly but surely in very,straight-laced in the application of Socialist 

ggfc ******* Eventually Winnipeg died. Now, no;'
> P.ri»|l «Line- one «uld accuse Vancouver of applying such tactics 

aüfejfr. ***** <*aent timeç. Hare they bargained with
~ t labor parties, and filled a parliamento^ticke^by
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urf^^^të^^tstitfjxsaésfind more subs, then afc gatheredthtre now! Can en eventful period b workinT class history, 
the effort not be made to make the paper self-sup- ’ *’
porting T If we are not able to do that we 
cease publication altogether. We are thus m the 
hands of our readers.
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HDÈ AND HOW

O «Following H each ^Marshall Erwin, J. Marshall, 
A E. Faulkner, J. Donaldson, J. Skene (per S. 
Earp), W. Clementa, J. McKinley, a Robert», A. J. 
Bell, J. Lundstrom, R Doeeh, %

Above, Clarion mbs. received from 15th to 28th

APARIS COMMUNE CELEBRATION

ginalAs announced in our last issue, tickets are being 
» Id for the annual celebration.pf the Paris Com
mune of 1871. Dancing and refreshments, as ™«»i 1 e binary, inclusive, total $11.
will feature the evening’s enjoyment, and reports 
are that the tickets are being disposed of rapidly.
Belvedere Court, 10th_ Avenue, near Main Strut, Van
couver, has been engaged for the event, which will 
take place on Thursday, March 19th. Dancing from '* McKinley.
9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Tickets, ladies, 50 cents; gents.,
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CLARION MAINTENANCE FUND

Following $1 each J. Marshall, A. R Pearson,
VANCOUVER, B. C., MARCH 2, 1925. A
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STEPPING BACK A NOTCH 75 cents. 15th to 28th February, inclusive, total $3.
6

OMMENCING with the present issue the 
Clarion reverts again to the position it last 
held in the year 1918 and becomes a moi.th- 

ly- There is scarcely any need to set forth

c CD ! •Labor Power a Commodityreasons
for the backward step ; lack of financial support has 
been apparent for a long time and the paper has 
not been running on a self-supporting basis for 
end years.

I

m UR previous article showed the possibility munally owned by the people, have been forcibly 
for all, of shorter working hours, greater

W. .r. ter, well ...n, th., . greM ",
, , , , , proofs are based upon actual figures and. conditions

pie have found the paper too hard to read—some . , ... ., _ at present existing. But the whole argument mainly
have expressed themselves accordingly—and we , , , ,, . „, ... ., depends upon the fact that what the workers sell—
know that, considered in the popular sense and in , . „ ..., , their labor-power—is a form of merchandise, a com
the propaganda sense—to reach the outsider with ... .... . . . _ . „. . . . modify. When, in the words of Karl Marx, it was
our material and our manner of setting it forth is a ...... , . „, , . , said that, in buying their power to labor at its full
hard job. According to their respective viewpoints , , . . ,... , „ ... „ value, no injury or injustice is done to the workers ;
friends near and far will affirm our decline to be .. _ . . ,, . . the assumption was that the workers always get full
due to too close an adherence to old time policies or . , ... ... .. „ , ... . value for this thing which they sell to the employing
to too wide a departure from them. Actually, we . D . .. , ., class. But matters do not always work out quite so
are sure that there is a great difficulty in popularix- oothl
in g what we call our science and performing, among 
the philistines, the function of trail-breaker in what 
is to them a new field. Besides that, it seems al
ways our lot to be consumed in -discussion which is 
mainly of interest to the faithful, whereas the out
sider can find no particular field of interest for bin 
there.

o8CV-
seized and enclosed for private ownership, and the 
former owners driven into emigration to this and 
other countries. Natural resources, railway conces
sions, etc., have been acquired through superior 
money power and by corrupt and dishopest use of 
the Legislature. Imperialism is impossible apart 
from injustices committed, by superior finite force, 
upon weaker nations.

Kxperienee has shown that the workers, who own 
and sell labor-power, and the employers who bay 
labor-power to use it in connection with machinery

m
■ ! 4 : 1m
!v- II

H
pi

m
s

and other means of wealth production are two 
classes who

AA
doomed to eternally dispute with 

each other, and P° disturb the smooth working of 
production and the welfare of society.' As the pres
ent capitalist system of society is based upon par- 

alone—“there are faults en both sides.” Some sell- ehamng labor-power in order to extract profits from 
ere take unfair advantage of monopolist conditions, - its

The process of buying and selling anything fre
quently involves something of the nature of a strug
gle; and the faults are not always on any one side

k f- ; conditions of poverty and high costa of liv- 
and other sellers may be actually dishonest, unfeel- ing and bitter competition, make it neel— to deplore

MSB **■ ■*
t e times, uncertainty is a strong note. This uneer- posely raised for their “benefit,” so that the sell- iatiet system, Ha very opposite is not
Uinty concerns not only the present party position. ers may afterwards allow themselves to he apparent- In what is said to be the freest country in the

° ***7 y“nt'. m L l 5 ly beaten down. In the end, this class of buyers pay worid->Bngland, tfic history of the first Agricultural
One thing stands out clearly. We have no desire more for their purchases, than if they should have Laborers Union, formed in 1833, witnesses how ter-

£ CU8810n’ ? n ”l*b7d“tiy <5k8r ori«inaUy the seder’s word about prices! ribfy society’s peace and welfare are disturbed by
that if the discussion is not capable of reducing it Similar conflicts take, and have taken place over the struggles arising from trying to buy and sell
self to a column in a comer somewhere it will itself the sale of the workers’ comm edit y-their labor labor power at prices satisfactory to both ____
choke the medium of its own expression anyway. So power ; with this difference, however, that the dir Although, in reality, this union was merely a Friend- 
we call a halt, offering meanwhile a chance to any- putes assume the widest spread and most destine- ly Society, its members were warned Ire government 
one who has anything that needs saying to say it in tive proportions, frequently upon a national and placards that connection with it them to
the next issue and be done with it, quickly and brief even international scale. Those who rentember the seven years’ transportation. Three days thereafter 
ly. As to regular articles from our general contrit paralysing effect upon ou* society of the 1919 Win- six members were arrested and sentenced to seven 
utors that are not of the controversial order, we pray nipeg strike, will understand what is meant year* banishment abroad. aérerai hnn-

. ***** **® not 80 long 88 RBoal, else we shall have Our previous statement shows that the energies dred thousand persons agitated »wfo«» __
to use the scissors- all because it is apparent that of society are run to waste through unproductive teneee, three yean peered before the vietims and 
******* t”*0 too ®any columns they remain unread work ; that the workers’ hours are lengthened in sap- their famflie. reemved a free pardon and were al- 
exc^ting by a few porting, besides themselves, an employing class; that lowed to return to England.

Would it not be a good plan for our writers to poverty and total or partÉd unemployment Is the ftfiiijjsii As «t “Products” for are bv the
forget—for ss long a period as poemblo-matters lot of millions of laborers: etc. AU this is what ~hith hrmmUllY Cemnetitive GsnltS. msT
polemical, ancient and modem, and set out to write must he expected so long as labor-power is, like tous- ing profita, must gain there g* Commodities—
informative matter concerning present world ages or pork-chope, a commodity sold by Hs pomM»- *-f-**y^Àai'—T»" V
events! Up crop» the party pUtform of course, and on in the open, competitive market and despite wbMumii ire — -ilfifD rMrfflitalliik'to shm 

< .the question arises: “Will not various interpréta trade union protection, to the buying rnsnhmiis xw
lions be likely to collide with the party platform !” dags. ’ > :./•/ earetoïdities eei b$ el

Wo have an idea that .they may do that, aitd we can Although, àa Marx pointe out, there ie in here- hm n«.s enrjmtfà 
see no other way out than to allow fpr that slightly doe* to the worker that sells Me powers under favor- end mdUey we-ueru
We shall very likely nprpduce matter from other able condition» to some renft.lwr wto,. thénlrr i - -A—--^5
****** «“t wiB not preciaely run to the letter
of the platform. We have dene it before, so H has wesWi has been gained, whtià Were aeh“«-
K-»-*- a ^ Adw.jÉÆ
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Marginal UtilityS1HPr„£?5 Geographicaly-

Footnotes>r;

è’â ->‘T By P. J. MeXEY .•t-Marshall, 
s (per 8. 
arts, A. J.

Rivers unite,” the geographers tell us.BOUT a year ago I got the seat of my pants position and see how it works out. But,
capitalist world, economic interests diverge ;A _ . _ Let us suppose

well paddled for expressing my opinion a that one pound of coffee and one pound of batter are 
little too freely on this same subject of mar- equal in value, that is, the one will exchange for the 

ginal utility. It is a painful memory, and if chas- other even. We are assuming, of course, that both
at all I ,nitter and coffee are scarce. Well suppose that both 

thesp commodities diminish in quantity in the 
ratio. No matter how scarce they get, one pound of 

,, . . coffee must still be equal in value to one pound of
old to acquire any now, so here I am ready for an- butter. Now suppose that they both begin to in-
•other spanking. - crease in quantity in the same ratio, and keep on in-

Anyhow, while we arc dealing with value we creasing until both commodities exist in sufficient

in a
and so it comes about that rivers may become a
potent source of discord.

:

The Nile makes Egypt and the Sudan one—geo
graphically. Both depend for their very existence 
on the waters of the great river. International 
polities apart, the whole Nile Valley is one economic 
unit. But an entirely artificial frontier—a line 
map—divides the Lower from the Upper Valley. 
The Ixiwer is the ‘‘independent 
Egypt; the Upper is the Sudan, a ‘‘possession” of 
the British Empire.

In the world of commerce, both Upper and Lower 
Valleys stand primarily for one thing 
ton-growing was begun in Egypt a century ago. 
Modem engineering developments made possible the 
const ruction of larger and larger dams and irriga
tion systems, and so brought under cultivation great
er and greater areas of land. More recently the 
same process has been at work in the Sudan. The 
great dam at Makwar, on the Bine Nile is to ‘‘en
able 100,000 acres to be put under cotton in a few 
years tune, with unlimited scope for extension. 
The Gezira, the area in the angle formed by the 
White Nile and the Blue before their junction at 
Khartum, is the great centre of this development. 
And the Sudan Plantations Syndicate, Ltd., is 
cam with powerful friends in high places in Great 
Britain.

th to 28th tisement was any nse, and I had any 
would leave the subject alone henceforth and for-

sensc
same

ever. But I never did have any sense and I am too*V';
D

on a
Pearson,

nation-state of
may as well have another look at this particular quantity to satisfy all wants. Do you think that nn-
theory. In fact it is of the utmost importance that der sueh «rcumatanees it would be impossible to

trade a pound of butter for a pound of eoffeef So 
long as the relative quantity of the two commodities 
remains the same it does not matter how abondant 

practically every article and book that is published they both become, a pound of the one will still be 
on the subject of economics by capitalist class

ipts from

all Socialists should thoroughly understand the 
marginal Utility theory of value. In recent times,

otton. Cot-

<• ! estty econ- equal to a pound of the other in exchange value, 
omists defends this theory, and if they mention the A'mv if we consider all commodities in the same way 
labor theory at all it is merely to remark that it is ^ ohvious that they must all possess value no mat

ter how abundant they may be. And it ia n-»lewt to 
argue that the production of commodities « delib
erately curtailed for the purpose of keeping them 
svan e. Even if it were true, which it is not, it 
w ould benefit nobody. Because if all commodities 
were scarce, their sum total value would be less 
if they were all abundant in the same proportions, 
but their relative, or exchange value, would remain 
the same.

an obsolete theory that has been discarded even by 
the Socialists. Of course, they admit that there are 
a few freaks who still believe in the labor theory, 
but these are just ignorant fanatics, morons who 
don t know any better. Such people belong in the 
same class as those who still believe that the earth 
is flat and that thirteen is an unlucky number. They 
don’t use exactly the same words that I have used

forcibly 
, and the 
this and 
y conees- 

superior 
at use of 
bk apart 
Ite force,

i

!■ a con-

Consequently, it is evident that scarcity is not 
value, and it is not necessary for a commodity to be 
scarce to possess value. Scarcity and abundance are 
merely relative conditions, when the demand for a 
certain commodity is greater than the supply the 
commodity is scarce, when the supply of a commod
ity is greater than the demand, it is abundant! All 
this bunk about utility, scarcity, abundance and so 
forth is merely quibbling, to camouflage the fact that 
value is something else altogether.

Again, when they are caught on the scarcity gag 
they tell us that by scarcity they mean ‘‘difficulty of 
attainment,

here, but I have given you the gist of it. And we 
let them get away with this kind of bunk because 
we don’t consider it worth onr while to analyze this 
marginal utility theory of value and show it up for 
what it is. I admit the difficulty of understanding 
the theory, considering the way they have it all 
dolled up, with its hair bobbed and its nose powd
ered in moat of the articles and books on the sub
ject Consequently onr aim is to get to the core of 
the theory, so in this article we are going to undress 
it, wash off the paint and powder and see what it 

* looks like in the nude.

Egypt (Le., the Egyptian capitalist cotton-grow
ers) needs' Nile water. The Sudan (i.e., the Sudan 
Plantations Syndicate, Ltd.) needs Nile water. And 
the Syndicate, being upstream, can cut off and re
serve for its own use the Egyptian supply. That is 
the geographical fact which the British Government 
promptly took advantage of when the murder of Sir 
Lee Stack last November gave it its opportunity. 
Egyptian “independence” has to be kept within 
strictly limited bounds.
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Nearly a year ago the Liberal and peace-loving 
Manchester Guardian was pointing out that the 
Powers which held Khartum (i.e., the Sudan) could 
always upe as aa “argument,” if the Egyptians 
too far, its control of the Nile waters, 
enough, the ultimatum despatched by the Tory Gov
ernment after the Sirdar’s death took

or, “the effort necessary to acquire” 
the things we need. Now, if we consider the pro
position in a general way, what is the “difficulty of 
attainment ” or “the effort necessary to acquire’’The 
means of life# We"know that the resources of the 
earth are practically useless in their natural condi
tion, and the only way they -can be made useful is 
by the application of labor for the purpose of trans
forming them into things more in harmony with onr 
needs. Before any person can have the necessaries 
and luxuries of life they must be produced, and the 
only way they can 
“difficulty of attainment

To save space we will omit the so-called law of 
diminishing utility, because it has very little to do 
with the marginal utility theory anyhow, it is mostly 
camouflage, and furthermore, it is a misnomer. The 
need or desire of a person for-a quantity of some 
commodity is one.thing, and the ability of the 
modify to satisfy that need o> desire, which consti
tutes ite utility, is another. It is the needs and de
sire» of people that diminish as they are satisfied, 
not the utility of commodities.

Now the first problem to be solved Ls what is 
value according to the marginal utility theory! Let 
us see, what two of the exponents of the theory 
have to say on this point Professor Ely says: “To 
possess value, a thing must be able to satisfy wants, 
end it must exist in kss than sufficient quantity to 
satisfy all wants.*’ Professor Fairchild tells us 
that: “The only things that have marginal utility 

V and so have value are those that are limited in 
quantity, so that there ia not enough to satisfy every- 

W) A body’s wants. This condition is called scarcity. "
x ^ Hwè we have the marginal utility theory of

"*£? '-Vs v vdue ^ ns analyse it. In the first
. < place we moat assume that a “thing” means a eom-

» it can’t mean anything ebe là the sense in
> -which it 6 used here.. And we admit that It “must 

Ü kutisfy wants” to

went 
And sure

care to neg
ative Egypt’s right to consultation concerning the 
development of the Sudan’s irrigation system, prev
iously controlled by the Egyptian Ministry of Public 
Works; and asserted the right of tlm Sudan (Le., of 
the Syndicate) to use as much Nile water as it 
wanted, without regard to the needs of Egyptian 
capitalists or Egyptian peasants downstream. (Note 
how Liberal and Tory Imperialists think alike on 
these matters !) The shares of the Sudan Planations 
Syndicate, Ltd., rose sharply during the few days 
following the ultimatum.

com-

y in the 
i cultural 
how ter- 
irbed by 
rad sell

. be produced is by labor. The 
or “the effort necessary 

to acquire" those things, in the last analysis, 
therefore, is labor and nothing else, and 
quently the labor necessary to produce them is 
their value.

I

conse

il is useless to try to dodge this fact by 
quibbling, over the proportions in which different 
commodities exchange. The fact ia so obvious that 
any person with half an eye ought to be able to see 
it and a blind man could feel it with his stiek. An,) 
if some people have everything they want without 
doing their share of the labor it merely means that 
others must labor for them.
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The incident affords an interesting illustration 
of the advantages of “strategic position” in the 
great Imperialist game. Egypt, whatever her geo
graphical advantages at an early stage of human 
history, is in a singularly unfortunate position today. 
Not only do her people live next door to a key posi
tion on one of the great world-routes—Britain’s 
road to the East ; but they must depend on a river 
whose head-waters are out of their control Re
garded as a chess-board, the map suggests that the 
British ruling class is well np to the moves of the

.Sr

■y.

Xhas and 
were al- The time has come when this question of value 

must be settled one* and for all It may haVe been 
a mystery once, but it is that no loiger. I have 
pointed ont before that the marginal utility theory 
never was anything but an excuse for refusing to game" J F- IIorrabin, The Plebs (London), 
admit that labor ia value, and I am still convinced 
that I am correct in this conclusion.
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E»rovred by * statement of Professor Fairchild to 
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7 g|for it, Zuroriev and Kamenev alone were against 

such a step. Trotsky’s presentation of this matter in 
his book, it is charged, is Such as to belittle the re
volutionary judgment and statesmanship as well as 
the personal courage of two of the men who' now 
play most important parts in-Tbling Soviet Russia 

Thirty-five thousand copies ef “1917” had left 
the Government-Printing Office, and it was fast be
coming the most widely read book of the day, when 
the Communist Party took notice of it and in a pub
lic statement, which appeared in Pravada on Nov. 2. 
1924, officially repudiated it as a polemic rather than 
a work of information. The youth of Russia and 
Communists the world over were warned against 
taking Trotsky’s “Lessons of October” at their face 
value* They were told to disregard both Trotsky’s 
“facts” and his “conclusions.” The one and the 
other were branded as equally “incorrect” and 
equally “subversive of the interests of Bolshevism. " 
The book as a whole was declared to be a “crooked 
mirror” and a “caricature,” violently opposed to 
the spirit of “true Leninism.” Trotsky was char
ged with a premeditated effort at substituting his 
own ideas, or “Trotskyism,” in place of the ideas of 
Lenin, or “Leninism.” and of belittling th4 role of 
the Communs! Party in the revolution. While ap
parently not officially suppressed, the circulation of 
“1917,” both at home and abroad, has ceased. The 
repudiation published in Pravda read in part as fol
lows : *

Current History (N. Y.)
ÏTH1N a space of twelve months Russia’s 

two leaders, with whose names the Bol
shevist revolution has become Synony

mous, have left the arena. Lenin died early in 1924 
only to be reborn again as the god of Bolshevism. 
Trotsky, in the last w^eks of the year just past, was 
hissed into obscurity by the charge that he had be
come the very “Antichrist” of Communism.

For dramatic interest the dethronement of Leon 
Trotsky by his Bolshevist confreres has not many 
parallels in history. In a burst of disapproval of 
Trotsky’s “heresies” and his divergence from the 
accepted tenents and, more especially, policies of the 
Communist Party, his “brother gods” on the Bol
shevist Olympus, the Kremlin, have decided upon the 
War Minister’s pillory and exile, upon his absolute 
political death—if this becomes necessary. Stripped 
of his power and of his honors, his health broken, his 
nearest friends uttdring no word in his defense, the 
builder of Russia’s Red Army and its commander-in- 
chief during the years of revolution, counter-revolu
tion and civil war is today, in effect, if not in name, 
a prisoner either in the milder climate of the Crimea, 
to which his doctors ordered him early in December, 
or still in the Kremlin, which, according to persist
ent rumor. Trotsky is unwilling to leave.

and propaganda 
The war, however,

chiefly among the factory worker* 
er, tilted the Russian -peasant to * 

plane of ^evolutionary importance equal to that of 
the urban proletariat in Russia. Trotsky, being a 
realist, Saw this, and in the Summer of 1917 buried 
his differences with Lenin, which had been deep and 
bitter, leading Lenin to call Trotsky the hardest of 
names. But from now on the two wgrked side by v 
side, Trotsky becoming Lenin’s right-hand man.

With the progress of Bolshevism far Russia frog» 
a war basis to that of peace, the Communist Party 
leadership experienced a theoretic cleavage with re
gard to its future methods and managenfisnt. Stalin, 
Kamenev and Zinoviev thought it essential for the 
growth and wellbeing of the Bolshevist movement _ 
that a spirit of what has been termed hierarchy be 
maintained, a spirit of “Communist orthodoxy,” of 
unquestioned compliance by the newer men in the 
party with decisions of the “old guard.” They 
became the “hundred percenters” of Communism,
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making membership in the Communist Party prior 
to<1917 a sort of revolutionary patent of nobility and 
a passport.to positions of trust in the party and not
ably in the Government of Russia. Trotsky 
represented a more democratic view. He plead
ed for greater flexibility and democracy in^ 
the management of party affairs. The cleav
age between the “young” and the-“old” genera
tions in the partyr-the War Minister urged, must be 
minimized. The experience of the veterans of the 
revolution, he said, could not be too highly valued, 
but the enthusiasm and strength of youth should 
be wedded to this revolutionary experience. Young 
men should be given positions of responsibility in the 
party. They should be given a voiee in all deliber
ations. They should help frame policies and not 
merely accept such policies after they had been laid 

*tlown for the rank and file by the few men at the 
top. '

iVi<i!
i;

t
The wheel upon which Trotsky’s career, and pos

sibly his very life, is being broken is his latest book,
“1917,” a two-volume history of thç Bolshevist re
volution in Russia, named after the year in which it 
took place. Trotsky is as brilliant a writer as he is' 
a revolutionist In fact it is his language, written 
and spoken, that is among his most decisive révolu- converts the other way. 
t ionary weapons. In “1917,” and more especially in 
its sixty-two page preface entitled “Lessohs of Oc
tober,” Trotsky attempts a critical analysis of the 
revolution, It is what Trotsky the writer says about hearted Bolshevist unity.

'

PW:

It is a poor service that Trotsky accomplishes with
this book. It is not the sort of book that will attract 
.people to Bolshevism. It is. on the contrary, apt to make 

It la a one-sided book and at
i

yr- y
times monstrously untrue. . . Comrade Trotsky may rest
assured that the party will know how to appraise his 
efforts In this book. What the party wants Is work and 
pot new discussions. What the Party wants is whole-

Trotsky the revolutionist, and still more what he 
says a boat the other actors in the revolution, some 
of them his antagonists, that has caused the War 
Minister’s associates to chain him to the rock of piti
less publicity and to tear his feputgtion to tatters.

Without waiting for time to set the various 
events in the revolution in their proper perspective, 
Trotsky plunges heedlessly into a “revaluation of 
values.” He proceeds to regroup and reclassify par
ties and individuals. He gives additional credit to 
some of the figures in the revolution and detracts 
from others. He takes tW measure of his contem
poraries and he takes his own measure. He paints 
their portraits and his own. It is here, Trotsky’s 
enemies declare, that he has laid bare the weak spot 
in his armor—his vanity. The mos^ unforgivable 
charge against Trotsky by his associates is that he 
measured himself, his role as an actor in the revolu
tion, with the utmost liberality, while his measure of 
others is said to be grudging and ungenerous.

■y Trotsky’s resurrection of the Zinoviev-Kaménev 
“mistake” is referred to with smoldering resent
ment :

The climax of this controversy was reached dur
ing November and December, 1923, when Trotsky, in 
a series of articles entitled “The New Course,” call
ed for action on the question by the Thirteenth Con
gress of the Communist Party, which was td be held 
in January. The War Minister fired his last broad
side in this controversy on Dec. 29, 1923. In an 
article in Pravda of that date he pictured the grow
ing bureaucracy and officialism within the Com
munist Party as undermining its very foundations. 
“There are dangerous signs of officialism in oar 
payty,” he wrote : “Our war bureaucracy was of 
childlike proportions compared with the bureau
cracy that has grown up during the years of peace.
Due to the stubbornness of the controlling organi
zation at the head, our party has become a two- 
story affair. On the upper floor the few make the 
decisions for the party. On the lower floor the rank 

sian history during the last twenty years, the birth and file of the membership is handed down the de- 
This is declared to have happened especially in and growth of the Bolshevist or Communist Party cisions made.” Trotsky’s call received a wide re- 

Trotsky îs estimate of Zinoviev and Kamenev, the "and of Trotsky’s relation to it, first as an amused sponse, not alone from the rank and file, but also 
two claimants for the “mantle of Lenin.” Zinoviev opponent, later as an active and brilliant, member, from a considerable number of party leaders. At 
was Lenin’s lifelong disciple, both in Russia and in and lastly as a crusader for the party’s reorganize- the thirteenth congress of the Communiât Party in 
exile. Lenin lavished upon him the effect ion one tion along more democratic and flexible lines. January, 1924, the issues raised in . “The New
might upon a younger brother, persistently pushing The control of the Communist Party in Russia Course” precipitated one of the bitterest debates the 
him to the front as a leader. Kamenev, who is Trot- rests with a committee of seven, known as the Poli- P»rty had ever known. The clamor for the nrviaion 
sky’s brother-in-law, was in close personal relations tical Bureau, of which Trotsky is a member, the oth- of party policies was clearly gaining in volume, 
with Lenin before the revolution and he lived and ers being Stalin, Kamenev, Zinoviev, Bukharin, Lenin's sadden death put an end te every other 
fought side by side with him during the “October Tomsky and Rykov. Bykov is busy with his affaire demand except one—the demand for unLy—which |
Days." Subsequently the two were closely associ- 8s Premier of Russia; Bukharin edits Pravda and the party needed most Trotsky, who was àt the 
ated in the Kremlin, Kamenev holding the important Tomsky is a labor leader, so tfut Stalin, Zinoviev tinje in the Caucasus recuperating from a lingering B 
post of Chairman of the Moscow Soviet of Workmen and Kamenev are the real spokesmen of the party, illness; acquiesced in a temporary cessation of the 
and Peasants. In his preface to “ISlf” Trotsky They, too, arc what eight be termed charter mam- «œtreV«ay. When the I^ Mmiakneoetirndator 
concentrates his eritidsm upon Zinoviev-and Kam- here of the Bolshevist or Communist Party, whieh Returned'tpjfoaeew he found.that the issue had not 
eaev as upon no othef two revolutionary leader*— .was founded in 1900 by Lenin and a group of fol- only been shelved bnt that 

yand in-the most damaging manner.. AHtew weeks lowers. Trotsky, who if opposed to them in tbenqr wpprowed 6y the M
[ before the Bolshevist coup d'etat of Oet, 25 (Nov. and generti outlook, was not a member of the Login factions &|ÙB»pjçtar,^-irhe * 
f 7, new style), the two, Zinoviev and. Kamenev, had party, or group, as it was at the tirae. He was in within tlkf I made a "mistake," which has since become famous, disagreemetft with a mimber of Its principles, notably their vii V They ted opposed the idea of a coup d'etat. Lenin the stress which Lentoi laid on the peasants as a fac- from p<
Vraa for It. TrMdgMfc&fltt other members ef the tor m the ooming revolution »

Executive Committee of the Communist Party Were more of a titymsn^ttfr .................. .... . _ _______ _____
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These mistakes are known to the whole party. In his 
"History of the Russian Communist Party*’ and in his 
earlier appearance Comrade Zimovtev has spoken of the 
matter not once, but many times. He has spoken of It 
also before the Communist International. Comrade Lenin 
also discussed the master. He never connected the mis
takes before the October revolution with the activities of 
the comrades Airing and after the revolution. Lenin him
self appointed Kamenev and Zinoviev to important posts 
immediately after the revolution and repeatedly Indicated 
that he did not look upon their mistakes In October as any
thing other than a difference of opinion, which he did 

. not justify but at the same time did not hold against them.
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■ gs.The fierce passion» whieh have been set loose by 
the publication of Trotsky’s “1917” can be under
stood and accounted for only in the tight of Rus-
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-,„-------- assert, that the War Minister had in view haver” and to his insistence for an immediate armed

,>• in wilting141917.“ His treatment in the book of the insurrection against the Kerensky Government, are 
- Zinoviev-Kamenev “mistake” just before the Bol- cite I by Trotsky :

, . shevist eoapd’etst of !917 and the ’‘lessons” Trot- 
' , sky draws from this ‘‘mistake,’' his critics charge, 

i are not history, bnt propaganda, the War Minister, 
r they declared, was aiming to bring about a party 

split either because of mistaken ideology or from 
motives of sheer egotism and revenue. The version 
in the introduction to “1917” of the now famous

'
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Correspondence

X

Ü SUGGESTIONS
It would ben deep, historic untruth to put the question of 
the assumption of the power by the proletariat in a man
ner of “Now or never.” Ho! The party of the proletariat 
will grow; Its program will become more and fiaore clear to 
the masses. . . There is only one way In which the party 
can defeat Its own progress, and that is If the party. In 
the present circumstances, takes the initiative In entering 
upon an offensive campaign. . .Against this ruinous policy 
we lift our voice In warning.

The most decisive question te this Are the workers 
and the soldiers of the capital (Petrograd) in a frame of 
mind to see their only salvation in street uprisings? Aye 
they eager for such street encounters ? No, they are not 
In any such frame of mind. . . The existence among the 
poverty-stricken masses In the capital of such a frame of 
mind, one eager for such street encounters, w^tld have 
been a guarantee that the Initiative once taken by these 
masses would also draw to Itself the larger and more im- 
IKtrtani organization of workmen, such as the railroad 
workers and post and telegraph employees, upon whom 
the Influence of our party Is very light. But, since such a 
frame of mind la not to be found among factory workers 
and In the barracks. It would Indeed be nothing but self- 
deception to make such calculations.
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Editor, Western Clarion:
I am notifying you of change of address as above and 

enclosing one dollar for Maintenance Fund. The discus
sion In the Clarion Is Interesting and I am In accord with 
“C”. As a labor college you are a success and have turned 
out some of the best men In the English speaking coun
tries. 1 think I understand the Marxian position and have 
studied the problem from both viewpoints, but I can’t sit 
on the fence and watch the ship sink while I still have 
to live on It and say, "O Hell, I should worry, It don’t be
long to me." We have been watching and waiting for the 
collapse of Capitalism since ever 1 knew anything of the 
movement, but the fact is that Capitalist ideology is more 
strongly entrenched In the minds of the workers than since 
1 ever knew the movement, so why segregate ourselves in a 
Izl4 room and talk Party dogma and allow all the fakers 
to control the developing working class labor parties and 
trade unions. Socialism to me in Inevitable as the positive 
outcome of Capitalism, but unless we who understand Cap
italism take part In the developing labor parties what can

In entering upon his long dissertation on the -we exPect them 10 ** but bour*eo'8 P^ies? why sit on
the fence and let them make all kinds of mistakes? Be
cause once the workers have been fooled, betrayed and 
led Into strikes In which they were beaten before they 
started they become so that they look on all as fakers.

I have been a reader of the Clarion for about 12 years 
and when In the West a Patty member and like many 
more of the proletariat, I can not express myself In the 
language that some of the Party members do but 1 have 
taken part In the every day struggle and know what la in

- !
Zinoviev-Kamenev mistake is as follows :

On Oct. 10 (Oct,;S3, New Style), 1917—that is, 
0 two weeks before the Bolshevist revolution took 

places—the Central Committee of the Communist 
Party held.it* regular session at Petrograd. Present 
at the session were Lenin, Zinoviev, Kamenev, Stalin, 
Trotsky, Sverdlov, Uritsky, Dzerzhinsky, Kollontai, 
Bubnov, Sokolnikov and Lomov. The matter under 
discussion iFas the setting in motion of an immed
iate armed uprising against the Kerensky Govern
ment There was considerable debate about details, 
and especially about the military divisions and gar- 
risons likely to answer the call of the Bolshevist 
leaders L*nin finally took the floor and framed the 
resolution for* this armed uprising. A vote was 
taken. The resolution was carried by 10 votes to 2. 
The two w)jo voted against the immediate armed up
rising were Zinoviev and Kamenev. This, however, 
wa* not yet the whole “mistake” of the two. That

O !

Zinoviev-Kamenev “mistake-” of opposing an armed 
uprising two weeks before this uprising success
fully overthrew the Kerensky regime and won the 
revolution for Bolshevism, Trotsky disclaims all de-

was to come the following day. The next day, Oct. sire to utilize their attitude in the past as a weapon 
11, not content with voting against Lenin’s proposed. tigainst these-lékders. Yet this to precisely what he 
armed uprising,' Zinoviev and Kamenev stated their does, both directly and by implication. He states 

and restates the fact that at the critical moment in the slave’s mind. Today we have a period of reaction 
the history of the proletarian revolution in Rusai 
their judgment failed them, not their sincerity, not 
their devotion, but their ability to gwge a political 
trend. At the supreme moment of the revolution,

objections to such a course in a letter which they 
sent out to the principal Bolshevist organisations in 
Petrograd, hoping to counteract the decision for an 
immediate armed uprising as adopted by the Central 
Executive Committee of the Communist Party. Trot
sky spreads this Zinoviev-Kamenev letter over a 
number of pages, quoting single phrases or sentences 
from it and interspersing these quotations with his 
own interpretations and comments. The more sali
ent parts of the letter inveighing against the pro
posed armed uprising, as given in “1917,” are the 
following :

L Tomorrow we may aee the movement taking revolutionary

V action but it must have understanding so I agree with the 
article In the last Issue signed H. f. B. H. Turn the Party
into a Labor College and develop men and women fitted 
to take the leadership in the movement as it is and give

Trotsky declares, Zinoviev and Kamenev under- it the understanding and we will get Socialism These are
the opinion of an honest plug.estimated the strength of the revolution to such an 

extent that they denied the existence of a revolu
tionary sentiment among the masses, and at the same 
time they over-estimated the strength of opposition 
cut of all proportion. Here are Trotsky’s own 
words:

■Yours fraternally,
A. R Pearson.

N. Y„ Feby., 11 1925.

THE VALUE CONCEPT.
San Quentin, CalM.1

Feb. 24 1 925.
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Editor, Western- Clarion :—
I've been interested in McNey’e recent articles because 

they approach the recondite mysteries of Marx in a lan
guage closer to that of common sense and experience than 
1 can recall having found elsewhere. So here are a few 
questions and contentions that I would tike him to deal 
with In as much the same manner—or more so—as pos
sible.

We are d>?eply convinced that to declare a state of open 
war against the Government at this time is to throw Into 
the balance not only the fate of our party but also the fate 
of the Russian and International revolution.

Through the army, through the workers’ organizations, 
we are holding a revolver against the temple of the bour
geoisie.

The chances of our party at the elections to the Con
stitutional Assembly are excellent. . . . The influence of 
Bolshevism Is growing. . . . With the employment of correct 
tactics we shall be able to receive one-third and possibly 
more seats In the Constitutional Assembly.

The Soviets, having penetrated Into life, will not per
mit themselves to be destroyed. . . Only upon the Soviets 
will the .Constitutional Assembly be able to base its revolu
tionary work. . . A Constitutional Assembly and the Sov
iets—such Is the combined form of government of Insti
tutions to which we are advancing.

Only the majority.of the workers of Russia and a con-' 
slderable part of the soldiers are for us. The rest (of the 

!. population of the country) Is In question. For Instance,
' we ore all convinced that if the elections to the Cdnstltu 
tkmal Assembly take place the majority of the peasants 

' will vote tor the Socialist-Revolutionists.
The great muss ,of soldiers supports us, not upon the 

slogan of war, but upon the slogan of pence. . . If we,'hav- 
Jsg taken over the rains of government, are compelled by 
•beer forcé of world events to enter upon a revolutionary 

of soldiers will abandon us. There will ep-

Imagine what would have happened if the opponents of 
an armed Insurrection had had the upper hand In the party 
in the Central Executive Committee. The revolution would 
at the very outset have been condemned to failure. Lenin 

. might have appealed from the decision of the Executive 
Committee ttf the rank and file of the party, as he was at 
one time ready tojflo. And no doubt he would have been 
successful in his appeal But not every party would nnù/r 
similar circumstances give the same sort of an answer to 
Its Lenin. ... It la not difficult to imagine bow history 
would have been written if in the Central Committee the 
side which was disinclined to fight had Won. Official his
torians would of course present matters In such a light as 
would make it clear that an armed uprising In October, 
1917, would have been sheer madness. They would have 
given the reader erudite statistical charts enumerating all 
sorts of Junkers, Cossacks, army corps coming from the 
front. Not having been tested in the Are of attack, the 
supposed strength of the enemy would have appeared-much 
greater than It was In reality. Such is the lesson which 
every revolutionist must engrave on his conscience.

A\

First, Is Value a property of a commodity? If so, Is It 
a physical property? And if it Is a property, but not phys
ical. must It not therefore be a “meta-physical property”— 
and as such be ruled out of scientific consideration? It 
appears to me that Marx’s concept of value is purely met
aphysical. He seeks a "coinmon property” of all commodi
ties and concludes It can only be “that of being products of 
labor”! and further, since "coats and linen” result from 
different kinds of labor, the “common property” must be 
an abstract sort of labor that Is never performed In reality, 
i.e„ "Socially necessary labor.” (Elsewhere It seems 
Marx cqns'ders this socially necessary labor as merely 
labor of the average efficiency. Vol. I, p. 379). As further 
evidence of the metaphysical nature of this concept of 
value, ft requires a “phenomenal form" and finds it In some- 

From this point on, Trotsky, his opponents as- thlne else, in "exchange value.” So what Is value but the
"ding an slch” of commodity per se?

The statement, is sometimes made : ”Price Is a quantity

?
s

ij
-> j

«

t.
% sert, departs completely from the high road of his

tory, which he has. been following more or lessTV- of money; value a quantity of labor.” If so, then value is 
regularly, and enters irrevocably on the by-p*th of real enough. It can be measured In dynes And poundals 
polemics. By skillful grouping and regrouping of If yoijlwant; in duration as Marx does; or In duration with 
revolutionary events in Russia and id Europe, it is a co-effident tor bodily wear and tear, as the worker does
pointed ont, Trotsky builds up an atmosphère of 'n co“pfng J°b*; However the thing measured would 

. .. , have to be a real thing, and not an abstract kind of labor
suspicion and questioning toward Zinoviev in par- lhat to ^,rformed in the fifth or sixth dimension 
ticular. Trotskÿ indicates that the “mistake” made Now for exchange-value, "the phenomenal form of 
in 1917 of underestimating the latent revolutionary value." If it is truly phenomenal it must be apparent to our
forces in the country and of opposing Lenin’s de- penB“> * »art °f 11 *■ tbe actuai ratto at wMch

. , . ... , . , . commodities exchange at a given time and place? Or lamand for »n immediate military uproung has again & ratl0_the ratto of the of
and again been repeated by Zinoviev, Vrlio is the head labor* or labor actually needed, of different kinds, requisite
of the Third, or Communist, International as well as for the production of the tfiff commodetios exchanging?
6ne of triumvirate that directs thé Communiât party Or y«t again a different ratio—"the ratio <rf the amounts of
in RuStia. As the hyd of the Third International .tm ugract. coexistant "SoctoUyiabor-T« 
u — ■- . v It to the first case. It to • mere Mi tom rot of ro «to
it IS Ophyiev g business to gauge Tevuhltionary servatiroPand an exptooaHon of Dotting. If It to the In* ,
sign* in countries other than Russia. Trotsky holds or ,rt> ^ theories they respectively teuAr. tha

«ibis for the failure of the Commun- ratios would invariably be l to 1, awl tiWMtore nMtti■&&'* -
.. explain ntythisk"nor lumfiy the «rtffggjipiaélt.À 

1 * ™ ptonattoàndsbfelwbuüt OwJn the lat owe».. And 1» i
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m] war. the
m^malu with we, of course, the best parts hf the younger army 
g&v elements, bet the maw of soldiers will go from

Every one wte to not%merely latent on talking about 
an armed uprising mist weigh'carefully the risk Of such a 

- stop. And exactly here we consider It our' duty to state 
that at the present mfimeet nothing could he more harm 

' fnl than to understate the strength of our adversary and 
to ear own streegtit Petrograd will decide, and 

In petrograd our adversaries are numerous: 6,000 Junkers,
, exneBeotiy armed, well organtoed, knowing how to fight 

% m^entioes in fight In view of the situation in; whjçh their 
“ dgoe le placed ; then there are the Oeneral Staff, the Coe- 

Orote to an important part tff the garrison, an 
We* important fieri of the artillery which endreh» Pet- 
' «erJepponroliii with the aid of the Oe»r
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*-#» e«e<U._M the exchange of goods, to a ada^nteat , pen

-
SByimag «»»» "'TalM; winim

Ml concept 0» ^ igK.ütw -
we wffl «et no Imktotobl. taw. In handicraft produe»#^* tt not a
the coat of «mtamciu to «ltber negligible or •mrM''nui largely ebSÉlP of Mm _ .
trades; If the producer» «ran and aell the product «Man- . . TtTaT . .. . „ ogettflTS
selves; If either worker» «an shift ftom one tradaijpb world. And aa «fo^pitalist «Md » anlnteïw^tal .f(,tivt
other, or youths he offered no hindrance in taking W( gay interest of exp^^on, so tW s^0lition of that ex- sillgjJ|g

**• de8lr^,t:^e„ne>« Ploitatton is al*> ,*n international: interest f* th* fare «* w .
man got^a. good oot of making one thing* he subjected peo^^tot ns the PJJP^ the le world of rô. In that tin
would out of another.; That is, they would tend to a*- “Canadian wpftgjijtif” is interlocked with the pros- et ness of life and the grandeu
change approximately according to the hours rècpiM®|à penty of worid'Üptal, so the wellfore of flip Can- >t abolition fc the fotmtain of g 
their production; not because ot philosophy, hut MgS*» mdjan sfl»Woven with the welfare of the on. lb the joy U its firwdom «MM»
humans want to M *^l as they JBg» world's people. Sor can live to the6iaehw%ne; , ietÿï *nd society sh«l create for m
btrth"^ only to eapttaHsm. but to the labor thotojr of neither can escape tibe interassociationa oftheworid 1 he freedom of its joy, which is the foi __

This theory was not a theory, but the common market. And neither can build tip temple of the creations, man “shall stand upon the caltKjjg
sense ot that day. well rooted In common experience, It ]ivjng man> oû |hÿ’ death-dewed sands of exploita- a footstool, and shall laugh, and reach «RS
was taken for granted as an Immutable law by Smithand ^ hands amidst the Stars.*'

m », o™* a » ***

The producers no longer owned the equipment and-pro- world; and that hope îs frustrated by the Ipgthat
instead they worked for those who did own. They encircle the world. And the fruition of that-hope

did so because the Improved equipment was too costly*for j8 to y)e foundi riot In a new heart and a new nature,
them to oWn. too efficient for them to compete but jn the rendition of the sodaf means of life to
The peasantry was forced from the land to swell the wj™ . , ... , ri-—i» ior those who had no slterosthe but to work tor such «Was ^ocety, which cannot .exist without them. Captai 
as they could get And It Is obvious that wtthout «garf- holds those means of life as private possession. That* 
xatton, without a daws flBltmre, these terms wetlfc^B: possession has valM only in exploitation. Exploit-
work until completely «dmustyd, and receive only shPlIjh ation is profitable -Only to the owning class. And
to go oe Uvtng, producing and breeding. The tbat f.Rn be réàttiâd -only in exporte to the -World

z^ssSttsnrLSTnSIB n dès»»
ctoss. (Note tids Is not on abstraction like the fotal tained not in the irfggard restrictions of monopolist 

amount of surplus value, hut a physical Jieap of |^ms) “protection,” but in the expansive volume of éon- 
Now the sole conceem ef these owners was to get Mi 0< tinuorn progress»'1 ^ben commodities cannot be sold; . 
thst tribute, it tbmreotid get me* v^tim (mme iMr dtore is no prafit.ja productimi; indnstry stag» es,
ment ïenT £!*5Sa tribute ra rented to the É«5ll 1éfose8 down ; and ^employment, gaunt and nsgntt 

the capitoltsto wanted only by the exchange at goods. It to overshadows society with all lta fierce concomitants 
obvious thst the griaÉfl must have tended to exchange *» 0f slavery. f
that all capital» obtained equal anneal rStae of proût (The Obviously th^' eapitalist property is the side 
rate of profit I» the ^nt of tribute, J™?* cause of our economic degradatiim and miseir. Ob-
8^^^nover «id the prÏÏÏm, Invested vioualy the “welfare of Canada” lies in the utter 

in wage-slaves who robbed sad to machine»,^ etc, devestitune of that è*nership. That is the task that »
which cant be robbeà. vary with different Indus tries, It Is lies nearest tire hand of the people ; thé one task of 
clear (as Msrs rolandnously potato out) that tkese goe* . the only problem Hey have. Btit they „

themselves must solve it-solve it out of their ex. 
profit JgSZZL The labor tlwen * ?** «<, perienee of our Capitalist Tartarus. And in them- 

onlr that pee-cepHal'st epodi tram wWh ti arose, tosrx selves rely. Press and pnlpit, government and 
attempts to.toake It fit by simply cutting the4tot*m knot 

The tacts of rent -ooopoly. tnunee-wtske the shove

5S23SBS5 Literature Price List
rate ot sltofl fW compétitive capHsl. Seme dsyTO »W Clltit Per Copy
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We, the Socialist Party el Canada Affirm our alleg

iance to, and support of the principles and prpgramme 
of the revolutionary working class.

Labor, sppMeâ to ftaheral resource», 
wealth. The present economic stystem tabus* 
capitalist ownerablp of the means of prodectioa. couae- 
quentty. nil the prodaetaof tabor belong I# ttmeepto* 
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Ancient Society------------ —------------- -------------
Capitalist Production (First Mine and 31 Chapters

“Capitol," VOL 1, (Marx)—.------
Vital Problems to Social Kvota 
Science and Revgtotlon.——
The Militant Proletariat-__ —
Evolution Social and Organic.
Puritanism—.-------
Ethics and History

xiery (c^um-d-n-wd . BIsEHSisr:
lect. fh*t sequence shows the gathering intensity Hssapn on liaiettaitot 
of the da* struggle. And together they indicate (lAiargaeî^—.
the doting phase of capital. For as individual initi- l j Paper- dwrers.

»3aBJSîÏÏ&S-tz
perialist capital cannot «cape the normal hardens Class Education
of iU own creations. Capital taxation cannot be re- pirasmt^^mto ^Mtoti: (Prof.~ to. A. Bongm) lfie

dueed without imperilling capitalist supremacy ; sp,
conversely, ggpitatiti. supremacy cannot bo mtint&in- M 'C~
ed without dgvastating_.eapitatist economy. To pay The Bt^Jingl 
back the aèSued burdena tit ita normal devtiopmen* ÿmtë&m 
is to destroy the mtouis by which It haa tr*to|phed, g 
and cut off the means of its progre*, thi
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